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Dear TWIG Readers. 

Every year on October 3, Germany erupts in jubilant celebration of its reunification. German Unity 
Day commemorates the 1990 unification of East and West Germany, marking the rebirth of a 
nation that was once divided. 

In celebration of this national holiday, the Federal Republic of Germany observes German Unity 
Day with an enormous annual celebration called the BOrgerfest (citizen' s festival), which takes 
place in a different city each year. 

In 2012, hundreds of thousands of Germans flocked to Munich, celebrating the country's unification 
with traditional German music, food and beverages. This year, Stuttgart hosted the colossal 
festival, attracting more than 500,000 people to its festival grounds in the inner city. 

Each BOrgerfest also has a motto by which it defines 
itself; this year, the slogan Zusammen Einzigartig 
("Together Exceptional") was displayed throughout the 
festival grounds, instilling pride in the citizens of 
Germany. 

And while 500,000 Germans assembled in Stuttgart on 
October 3, the German Embassy had its own celebration 
in Washington. The event, hosted by German 
Ambassador Peter Ammon, attracted Germans and 
Americans who came together to jointly toast to a 
unified Germany and sample local dishes from each of 
the 16 German states. The musical program was equally 

This year's Burgerfest motto is "Zusammen 

Einzigartig" (Together Exceptional). 
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diverse, one of its highlights being the performances by the Berlin Comedian Harmonists, a 
popular vocal ensemble that takes after the Comedian Harmonists of the 1920s and 1930s. 

Meanwhile, Secretary of State John Kerry published a congratulatory statement in support of the 

23rd Day of German Unity, reflecting upon his own experiences living in a divided Berlin while his 
father worked as a Foreign Service Officer. 

''I'll never forget, as a 12-year-old boy, riding [my bike] into the East Sector and seeing men and 
women with their heads turned down ... I saw a city deeply polarized, a people divided, a country 
rent by war," Kerry said. 

"Following years of struggle, the German people made an historic choice that set their country on 
the path of unity," he added. "Today we celebrate the vision and courage of Germany's 
leadership over the past two decades. We reflect on the fundamental values that we share, and 
we reaffirm our commitment to work together for a more peaceful, prosperous and secure 
world." 


